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Abstract

Thetranslationof compoundnounsis ama-
jor issuein machinetranslationdueto their
frequencyof occurrenceand high produc-
tivity. Variousshallow methodshave been
proposedto translatecompoundnouns,no-
table amongst which are memory-based
machinetranslationandword-to-wordcom-
positionalmachinetranslation. This paper
describesthe resultsof a feasibility study
on the ability of thesemethodsto trans-
late JapaneseandEnglishnoun-nouncom-
pounds.

1 Introduction

Multiword expressionsare problematicin machine
translation(MT) dueto theidiomaticity andovergen-
erationproblems(Saget al., 2002). Idiomaticity is
theproblemof compositionalsemanticunpredictabil-
ity and/or syntacticmarkedness,as seenin expres-
sionssuchaskick thebucket(= die

�
) andbyandlarge,

respectively. Overgeneration occursasa resultof a
systemfailing to captureidiosyncraticlexical affini-
tiesbetweenwords,suchastheblockingof seemingly
equivalentword combinations(e.g. manythanksvs.
*several thanks). In this paper, we targettheparticu-
lar taskof theJapanese� Englishmachinetranslation
of noun-nouncompoundsto outlinethevarioustech-
niquesthathave beenproposedto tackleidiomaticity
andovergeneration,andcarryout detailedanalysisof
their viability overnaturally-occurringdata.

Noun-noun(NN) compounds(e.g.webserver, car
park) characteristicallyoccurwith highfrequency and
high lexical andsemanticvariability. A summaryex-
aminationof the90m-wordwritten componentof the
British National Corpus(BNC, Burnard(2000)) un-
earthedover 400,000NN compoundtypes, with a
combinedtokenfrequencyof 1.3m;1 that is, over 1%
of words in the BNC are NN compounds. More-
over, if we plot the relative token coverageof the
most frequently-occurringNN compoundtypes,we
find that the low-frequency typesaccountfor a sig-

1Resultsbasedon themethoddescribedin � 3.1.

nificant proportionof the type count(seeFigure12).
To achieve50%tokencoverage,e.g.,we requirecov-
erageof the top 5% most-frequentNN compounds,
amountingto roughly 70,000typeswith a minimum
tokenfrequency of 10. NN compoundsareespecially
prevalent in technicaldomains,often with idiosyn-
cratic semantics: TanakaandMatsuo(1999) found
thatNN compoundsaccountedfor almost20%of en-
tries in a Japanese-Englishfinancial terminological
dictionary.

Variousclaimshave beenmadeaboutthe level of
processingcomplexity requiredto translateNN com-
pounds,andproposedtranslationmethodsrangeover
a broadspectrumof processingcomplexity. Thereis
a cleardivision betweentheproposedmethodsbased
on whethertheyattemptto interpretthesemanticsof
theNN compound(i.e. usedeep processing),or sim-
ply usethe sourcelanguageword forms to carry out
thetranslationtask(i.e. useshallow processing).It is
nothardto find examplesof semanticmismatchin NN
compoundsto motivatedeeptranslationmethods:the
Japanese�����	��
�� idobata� kaigi “(lit.) well-side
meeting”,3 e.g.,translatesmostnaturallyinto English
as “idle gossip”, which a shallow methodwould be
hardput to predict. Our interestis in the relative oc-
currenceof suchNN compoundsandtheir impacton
the performanceof shallow translationmethods. In
particular, we seekto determinewhat proportionof
NN compoundsshallow translationtranslationmeth-
odscanreasonablytranslateandanswerthequestion:
do shallow methodsperformwell enoughto preclude
the needfor deepprocessing? The answerto this
questiontakestheform of anestimationof theupper
boundon translationperformancefor shallow transla-
tion methods.

In orderto answerthis question,we have selected
the languagepair of English and Japanese,due to
the high linguistic disparity betweenthe two lan-
guages. We considerthe tasksof both English-to-
Japanese(EJ)andJapanese-to-English(JE)NN com-
pound translationover fixed datasetsof NN com-
pounds,andapply representative shallow MT meth-
odsto thedata.

2The graph for JapaneseNN compoundsbased on the
Mainichi Corpusis almostidentical.

3With all JapaneseNN compoundexamples,we explicitly
segmentthecompoundinto its componentnounsthroughtheuse
of the“  ” symbol.
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Figure1: Typevs. tokencoverage(English)

While statingthatEnglishandJapanesearehighly
linguistically differentiated,we recognisethat there
are strong syntacticparallelsbetweenthe two lan-
guageswith respectto the compoundnounconstruc-
tion. At thesametime,therearelargevolumesof sub-
tle lexical andexpressionaldivergencesbetweenthe
two languages,asevidencedbetween ����� �����
jiteNsha� seNshu“(lit.) bicycleathelete”andits trans-
lation competitivecyclist. In this sense,we claim that
EnglishandJapanesearerepresentative of the inher-
entdifficulty of NN compoundtranslation.

Theremainderof thispaperis structuredasfollows.
In � 2, we outline the basicMT strategies that exist
for translatingNN compounds,andin � 3 wedescribe
the methodby which we evaluateeachmethod. We
thenpresenttheresultsin � 4, andanalysetheresults
andsuggestan extensionto the basicmethodin � 5.
Finally, we concludein � 6

2 Methods for translating NN compounds

Two basicparadigmsexist for translatingNN com-
pounds:memory-basedmachinetranslationanddy-
namicmachinetranslation. Below, we discussthese
two paradigmsin turn and representative instantia-
tionsof each.

2.1 Memory-based machine translation

Memory-based machine translation (MBMT ) is a
simple and commonly-usedmethod for translating
NN compounds,wherebytranslationpairsarestored
in a static translation database indexed by their
sourcelanguagestrings. MBMT has the ability to
produceconsistent,high-quality translations(condi-
tionedon the quality of the original bilingual dictio-
nary)andis thereforesuitedto translatingcompounds
in closeddomains.Its mostobviousdrawbackis that
the methodcantranslateonly thosesourcelanguage
stringscontainedin thetranslationdatabase.

Thereareanumberof waysto populatethetransla-
tion databaseusedin MBMT , theeasiestof which is
to taketranslationpairsdirectly from a bilingual dic-
tionary(dictionary-driven MBMT or MBMTDICT).
MBMT DICT offers an extremistsolution to the id-
iomaticity problem,in treatingall NN compoundsas

beingfully lexicalised.Overgenerationis notanissue,
asall translationsaremanuallydetermined.

As an alternative to a precompiledbilingual dic-
tionary, translation pairs can be extracted from a
parallel corpus (Fung, 1995; Smadjaet al., 1996;
OhmoriandHigashida,1999),thatis a bilingual doc-
umentsetthatis translation-equivalentat thesentence
or paragraphlevel; we term this MT configuration
alignment-driven MBMT (or MBMTALIGN). While
thismethodalleviatestheproblemof limited scalabil-
ity, it relies on the existenceof a parallel corpusin
the desireddomain,which is often an unreasonable
requirement.

Whereas a parallel corpus assumestranslation
equivalence, a comparable corpus is simply a
crosslingualpairingof corporafrom thesamedomain
(FungandMcKeown, 1997;Rapp,1999;Tanakaand
Matsuo,1999;Tanaka,2002).It is possibleto extract
translationpairsfrom a comparablecorpusby wayof
thefollowing process(CaoandLi, 2002):

1. extractNN compoundsfrom thesourcelanguage
corpusby searchingfor NN bigrams(e.g. 	�
 ���

kikai � hoNyaku“machinetranslation”)

2. compositionallygeneratetranslationcandidates
for each NN compoundby accessingtransla-
tionsfor eachcomponentwordandslottingthese
into translationtemplates;exampleJE transla-
tion templatesfor sourceJapanesestring [N �
N� ]J are[N � N� ]E and[N� of N � ]E, wherethenu-
meric subscriptsindicateword coindexationbe-
tweenJapaneseand English (resulting in, e.g.,
machinetranslationandtranslationof machine)

3. useempiricalevidencefrom thetargetlanguage
corpusto select the most plausible translation
candidate

We term this processword-to-word compositional
MBMT (or MBMTCOMP). While the coverageof
MBMT COMP is potentiallyhigher thanMBMT ALIGN
due to the greateraccessibilityof corpusdata, it is
limited to somedegreeby thecoverageof thesimplex
translationdictionaryusedin Step2 of thetranslation
process. That is, only thoseNN compoundswhose
componentnounsoccurin thebilingualdictionarycan
betranslated.

NotethatbothMBMT ALIGN andMBMT COMP lead
to a static translationdatabase.MBMT COMP is also
subjectto overgenerationas a result of dynamically
generatingtranslationcandidates.

2.2 Dynamic machine translation

Dynamic machinetranslation(DMT) is gearedto-
wardstranslatingarbitraryNN compounds.In thispa-
per, we considertwo methodsof dynamictranslation:
word-to-wordcompositionalDMT andinterpretation-
drivenDMT.



Word-to-word compositional DMT (or
DMTCOMP) differs from MBMT COMP only in
that the sourceNN compoundsare fed directly into
the system rather than extracted out of a source
languagecorpus.That is, it appliesSteps2 and3 of
the methodfor MBMT COMP to an arbitrary source
languagestring.

Interpretation-driven DMT (or DMTINTERP) of-
fers the meansto deal with NN compoundswhere
strict word-to-word alignmentdoesnot hold. It gen-
erallydoesthis in two stages:

1. use semanticsand/or pragmaticsto carry out
deep analysis of the source NN compound,
and map it into some intermediate(i.e. inter-
lingual) semanticrepresentation(Copestakeand
Lascarides,1997;BarkerandSzpakowicz,1998;
RosarioandHearst,2001)

2. generatethetranslationdirectly from theseman-
tic representation

DMT INTERP removes any direct source/target lan-
guageinterdependence,and hencesolves the prob-
lemof overgenerationdueto crosslingualbias.At the
sametime,it is forcedinto tacklingidiomaticityhead-
on, by way of interpretingeachindividual NN com-
pound. As for DMTCOMP, DMT INTERP suffers from
undergeneration.

With DMT INTERP, context must often be called
upon in interpreting NN compounds(e.g. apple
juice seat (Levi, 1978; Bauer, 1979)), and minimal
pairs with sharply-differentiatedsemanticssuch as
colour/group photograph illustrate the fine-grained
distinctionsthatmustbemade.It is interestingto note
that,while theseexamplesaredifficult to interpret,in
an MT context, they can all be translatedword-to-
word compositionallyinto Japanese.That is, apple
juiceseattranslatesmostnaturallyas ���������
	�� ��� ��� appurujuusu� no� seki “apple-juiceseat”,4

which retains the samescopefor interpretationas
its Englishcounterpart;similarly, colour photograph
translatestrivially as ����� ����� karaa� shashiN
“colour photograph”and group photograph as ���
����� daNtai� shashiN“group photograph”.In these
cases,therefore,DMT INTERP offersnoadvantageover
DMTCOMP, while incurringa sizeablecostin produc-
ing a full semanticinterpretation.

3 Methodology

We selectedthe tasks of Japanese-to-Englishand
English-to-JapaneseNN compoundMT for evalua-
tion, andtestedMBMT DICT andDMTCOMP on each
task. Note that we do not evaluateMBMT ALIGN as
resultswould have beentoo heavily conditionedon
the makeupof the parallel corpusand the particular
alignmentmethodadopted. Below, we describethe
dataandmethodusedin evaluation.

4Here,no is thegenitivemarker.

3.1 Testdata

In order to generateEnglishandJapaneseNN com-
poundtestdata,we first extractedout all NN bigrams
from the BNC (90m word tokens,Burnard(2000))
and 1996 Mainichi ShimbunCorpus(32m word to-
kens,Mainichi NewspaperCo. (1996)), respectively.
TheBNC hadbeentaggedandchunkedusingfnTBL
(Ngai and Florian, 2001), and lemmatisedusing
morph (Minnen et al., 2001), while the Mainichi
Shimbun hadbeensegmentedandtaggedusingALT-
JAWS.5 For bothEnglishandJapanese,we took only
thoseNN bigramsadjoinedby non-nounsto ensure
that they werenot part of a larger compoundnomi-
nal. In thecaseof English,we additionallymeasured
theentropyof theleft andright contexts for eachNN
type,andfilteredout all compoundswhereeitheren-
tropy valuewas � � .6 This wasdonein an attempt
to, onceagain,excludeNNs which were embedded
in largerMWEs,suchasservicedepartmentin social
servicedepartment.

We next extractedout the 250 most commonNN
compoundsfrom the EnglishandJapanesedata,and
from theremainingdata,randomlyselecteda further
250 NN compoundsof frequency10 or greater(out
of 20,748English and 169,899JapaneseNN com-
pounds). In this way, we generateda total of 500
NN compoundsfor eachof EnglishandJapanese.For
theJapaneseNN compounds,anyerrorsin segmenta-
tion werepost-corrected.Note that the top-250NN
compoundsaccountedfor about 7.0% and 3.3% of
the total tokenoccurrencesof English andJapanese
NN compounds,respectively; for the randomsample
of 250NN compounds,therelative occurrenceof the
EnglishandJapanesecompoundsout of the total to-
kensamplewas0.5%and0.1%,respectively.

We nextgenerateda uniquegold-standardtransla-
tion for eachof the English andJapaneseNN com-
pounds. In order to reducethe manual translation
overheadandmaintainconsistencywith theoutputof
MBMT DICT in evaluation,we first tried to translate
eachEnglishandJapaneseNN compoundautomati-
cally by MBMT DICT. In this,weusedtheunionof two
Japanese-Englishdictionaries: the ALTDIC dictio-
naryandtheon-lineEDICT dictionary(Breen,1995).
TheALTDIC dictionarywascompiledfrom theALT-
J/EMT system(Ikeharaetal., 1991),andhasapprox-
imately400,000entriesincludingmorethan200,000
propernouns;EDICT hasapproximately150,000en-
tries. In the casethat multiple translationcandidates
werefound for a given NN compound,the mostap-
propriateof thesewas selectedmanually, or in the
casethat the dictionary translationswereconsidered

5
http://www.kecl.ntt.co.jp/icl/mtg/resources/altjaws.

html
6For the left tokenentropy, if the most-probableleft context

was the, a or a sentenceboundary, the thresholdwas switched
off. Similarly for the right tokenentropy, if the most-probable
right contextwasa punctuationmark or sentenceboundary, the
thresholdwasswitchedoff.



Templates(JE) Examples #
[N � N� ]J

� [N � N� ]E
��� ���� shijou keizai“marketeconomy” 83

[N � N� ]J
� [Adj � N� ]E 	�
 ��� iryou  kikaN “medicalinstitution” 71

[N � N� ]J
� [N � Np� ]E ��� ���� chousa kekka“survey results” 14

[N � N� ]J
� [N� of (the)N � ]E ��� ���� seikeN koutai“changeof government” 11

[N � N� ]J
� [N� of (the)Np� ]E ��� ���� ikeN koukaN“exchangeof ideas” 8

[N � N� ]J
� [Adj � Np� ]E ��� ���� keizai seisai“economicsanctions” 8

Templates(EJ) Examples #
[N � N� ]E

� [N � N� ]J exchangerate ��� �� �"! “kawase reeto” 192
[N � N� ]E

� [N � no N� ]J hotelroom #�$&% (' *)&+ “hoteru no heya” 20
[N � N� ]E

� [N� N � ]J carbondioxide ,�-&. �/�0 “nisaNka taNso” 1

Table1: Exampletranslationtemplates(N = noun(base),Np = noun(plural),andAdj = adjective)

to besub-optimalor inappropriate,theNN compound
was put aside for manual translation. Finally, all
dictionary-basedtranslationsweremanuallychecked
for accuracy.

The residueof NN compoundsfor which a trans-
lation wasnot foundweretranslatedmanually. Note
that aswe manuallycheckall translations,the accu-
racy of MBMT DICT is lessthan100%. At the same
time,we giveMBMT DICT full credit in evaluationfor
containingan optimal translation,by virtue of using
thedictionariesasourprimarysourceof translations.

3.2 Upper bound accuracy-based evaluation

We use the testdatato evaluate MBMT DICT and
DMTCOMP. Both methodspotentiallyproducemul-
tiple translationscandidatesfor a given input, from
which a uniquetranslationoutputmustbeselectedin
someway. So asto establishan upperboundon the
feasibility of eachmethod,we focuson the transla-
tion candidategenerationstepin this paperandleave
thesecondstepof translationselectionasanitem for
furtherresearch.

With MBMT DICT, we calculatethe upper bound
by simply checkingfor the gold-standardtranslation
within the translationcandidates. In the case of
DMTCOMP, ratherthangeneratingall translationcan-
didatesand checkingamongthem, we take a pre-
determinedset of translationtemplatesand a sim-
plex translationdictionary to test for word align-
ment. Word alignmentis consideredto have been
achieved if there exists a translationtemplateand
set of word translationswhich lead to an isomor-
phic mappingonto thegold-standardtranslation.For132 �5476 ryoudo�moNdai“territorial dispute”, for
example, alignment is achieved through the word-
level translations

182
ryoudo “territory” and 496

moNdai“dispute”, andthe mappingconformsto the
[N � N� ]J : [Adj � N� ]E translationtemplate.It is thus
possibleto translate

1;2 �<4=6 by wayof DMTCOMP.
Noteherethatderivationalmorphologyis usedto con-
vert thenominaltranslationof territory into theadjec-
tive territorial .

On the first word-alignmentpassfor DMTCOMP,
the translationpairs in eachdatasetwere automati-
cally alignedusing only ALTDIC. We then manual
inspectedthe unalignedtranslationpairs for transla-

tion pairswhich werenot alignedsimply becauseof
patchycoveragein ALTDIC. In suchcases,wemanu-
ally supplementedALTDIC with simplex translation
pairs taken from the GeniusJapanese-Englishdic-
tionary (Konishi, 1997),7 resulting in an additional
178 simplex entries. We then performeda second
passof alignmentusing the supplementedALTDIC
(ALTDIC > ). Below, we presentthe resultsfor both
theoriginal ALTDIC andALTDIC > .

3.3 Learning translation templates

DMTCOMP relieson translationtemplatesto mapthe
sourcelanguageNN compoundonto different con-
structionsin the target languageandgeneratetrans-
lation candidates. For the JE task, the questionof
what templatesareusedbecomesparticularlysalient
dueto thesyntacticdiversityof thegold standardEn-
glish translations(seebelow). Ratherthanassuming
a manually-specifiedtemplateset for the EJ and JE
NN compoundtranslationtasks,we learn the tem-
platesfromNN compoundtranslationdata.Giventhat
the EJ andJE testdatais partitionedequally into the
top-250andrandom-250NN compounds,we cross-
validatethetranslationtemplates.Thatis, weperform
two iterationsovereachof theJEandEJdatasets,tak-
ing onedatasetof 250NN compoundsasthe testset
andthe remainingdatasetas the training set in each
case. We first performword-alignmenton the train-
ing dataset,andin thecasethatbothsourcelanguage
nounsalign leaving only closed-classfunctionwords
in thetargetlanguage,extractoutthemappingschema
asa translationtemplate(with word coindices). We
thenusethis extractedsetof translationtemplatesas
a filter in analysingwordalignmentin thetestset.

A totalof 23JEand3 EJtranslationtemplateswere
learnedfrom the trainingdatain eachcase,a sample
of which areshown in Table1.8 Here,the countfor
eachtemplateis the combinednumberof activations
overeachcombineddatasetof 500compounds.

7The reasonthat we usedGeniushere is that, as an edited
dictionary, Geniushasa morecompletecoverageof translations
for simplexwords.

8Forthe3 EJtemplateslearnedoneachiteration,therewasan
intersectionof 2, andfor the23JEtemplates,theintersectionwas
only 10.



TOP250 RAND 250 TOTAL
Cov Acc F Cov Acc F Cov Acc F

JE 83.6 93.8 88.4 27.2 82.4 40.9 55.4 91.0 68.9
EJ 94.4 94.5 94.5 60.0 91.3 72.4 77.2 93.3 84.5

Table2: Resultsfor MBMT DICT (F = F-score)

3.4 Evaluation measures

Theprincipalevaluatoryaxeswe considerin compar-
ing thedifferentmethodsarecoverageandaccuracy:
coverage is the relative proportionof a given setof
NN compoundsthat the methodcan generatesome
translationfor, and accuracy describesthe propor-
tion of translatedNN compoundsfor which thegold-
standardtranslationis reproduced(irrespectiveof how
many other translationsare generated). Thesetwo
tendto bein directcompetition,in thatmoreaccurate
methodstendto have lower coverage,andconversely
highercoveragemethodstendto haveloweraccuracy.
So as to makecross-systemcomparisonsimple, we
additionallycombinethesetwo measuresinto an F-
score, thatis their harmonicmean.

4 Results

We first presenttheindividual resultsfor MBMT DICT
andDMTCOMP, and thendiscussa cascadedsystem
combiningthetwo.

4.1 Dictionary-driven MBMT

The source of NN compound translations for
MBMT DICT wasthe combinedALTDIC andEDICT
dictionaries. Recall that this is the samedictionary
as was usedin the first passof generationof gold
standardtranslations(see � 3.1), but that the gold-
standardtranslationswere manually selectedin the
caseof multiple dictionary entries,and an alternate
translationmanuallygeneratedin thecasethatamore
appropriatetranslationwasconsideredto exist.

The resultsfor MBMT DICT are given in Table 2,
for bothtranslationdirections.In eachcase,we carry
outevaluationoverthe250most-commonlyoccurring
NN compounds(TOP250), therandomsampleof 250
NN compounds(RAND 250) andthecombined500-
elementdataset(ALL ).

Theaccuracies(Acc) arepredictablyhigh,although
slightly lower for the random-250than the top-250.
The fact that they arebelow 100%indicatesthat the
translationdictionary is not infallible and contains
a numberof sub-optimalor misleadingtranslations.
Onesuchexampleis ��� ����� kyuusai� kikiN “relief
fund” for which the dictionary provides the unique,
highly-specialisedtranslationlifeboat.

Coverage(Cov) is significantly lower than accu-
racy, but still respectable,particularlyfor therandom-
250 datasets. This is a reflection of the inevitable
emphasisby lexicographerson morefrequentexpres-
sions,and underlinesthe brittlenessof MBMT DICT.
An additional reasonfor coveragebeing generally

lower than accuracyis that dictionariestend not to
contain transparentlycompositionalcompounds,an
observationwhich appliesparticularlyto ALTDIC as
it wasdevelopedfor usewith a full MT system.Cov-
erageis markedlylower for the JE task, largely be-
causeALTJAWS—which usesALTDIC as its sys-
tem dictionary—tendsto treat the compoundnouns
in ALTDIC assinglewords. As we usedALTJAWS
to pre-processthe corpuswe extractedthe Japanese
NN compoundsfrom, a largecomponentof thecom-
pounds in the translationdictionary was excluded
from theJEdata.Onecauseof a highercoveragefor
theEJtaskis thatmanyEnglishcompoundsaretrans-
latedinto singleJapanesewords(e.g.interestratevs.�	�

riritsu) and thus reliably recordedin bilingual
dictionaries.Thereare127singlewordtranslationsin
theEJdataset,butonly 31 in theJEdataset.

In summary, MBMT DICT offers high accuracybut
mid-rangecoveragein translatingNN compounds,
with coverage dropping off appreciably for less-
frequentcompounds.

4.2 Word-to-word composional DMT

In order to establishan upperboundon the perfor-
manceof DMTCOMP, we word-alignedthe source
languageNN compoundswith their translations,us-
ing theextractedtranslationtemplatesasdescribedin
� 3.3. Theresultsof alignmentareclassifiedinto four
mutually-exclusiveclasses,asdetailedbelow:

(A) Completely aligned All component words
align accordingto one of the extractedtranslation
templates.

(B) No template The translationdoes not corre-
spondto aknown translationtemplate(irrespectiveof
whethercomponentwords align in the sourcecom-
pound).

(C) Partially aligned Somebut not all component
words align. We subclassifyinstancesof this class
into: C1 compounds,wherethereareunalignedwords
in both the sourceand target languages;C2 com-
pounds, where there is an unalignedword in the
sourcelanguageonly; andC3 compoundswherethere
areunalignedwordsin thetargetlanguageonly.

(D) No alignment No componentwordsalign be-
tweenthe sourceNN compoundandtranslation.We
subclassifyD instancesinto: D1 compounds,where
the translationis a singleword; andD2 compounds,
whereno wordpairaligns.

The resultsof alignmentareshown in Table3, for
eachof the top-250,random-250andcombined500-
elementdatasets.The alignmentwascarriedout us-
ing boththebasicALTDIC andALTDIC > (ALTDIC
with 178 manually-addedsimplex entries). Around
40%of thedataalign completelyusingALTDIC > in
both translationdirections. Importantly, DMTCOMP
is slightly more robust over the random-250dataset



JAPANESE-TO-ENGLISH ENGLISH-TO-JAPANESE
ALTDIC ALTDIC � ALTDIC ALTDIC �

Top Rand All Top Rand All Top Rand All Top Rand All
Completelyaligned(A) Total 26.4 26.0 26.2 39.6 43.6 41.6 29.6 34.4 32.0 39.2 45.6 42.4
No template(B) Total 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 6.0 5.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.6
Partiallyaligned(C) Total 44.0 48.8 46.4 38.4 36.4 37.4 29.2 39.2 34.2 24.8 30.8 27.8

C1 40.8 46.4 43.6 35.6 33.6 34.6 25.2 36.8 31.0 20.8 28.4 24.6
C2 3.2 2.4 2.8 2.8 2.4 2.6 4.0 2.4 3.2 4.0 2.4 3.2
C3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

No alignment(D) Total 24.4 20.0 22.2 16.8 14.0 15.4 40.8 26.0 33.4 35.6 22.8 29.2
D1 5.2 2.4 3.8 5.2 2.4 3.8 31.2 13.2 22.2 31.2 13.2 22.2
D2 19.2 17.6 18.4 11.6 11.6 11.6 9.6 12.8 11.2 4.4 9.6 7.0

Table3: Alignment-basedresultsfor DMTCOMP

JE EJ
Cov Acc F-score Cov Acc F-score

MBMT DICT 55.4 91.0 68.9 77.2 93.3 84.5
DMTCOMP 96.4 43.1 59.6 87.0 48.7 62.5
Cascaded 96.4 71.6 82.2 95.6 87.0 91.1

Table4: Cascadedtranslationresults

than top-250, in terms of both completelyaligned
and partially aligned instances. This contrastswith
MBMT DICT which was found to be brittle over the
less-frequentrandom-250dataset.

4.3 Combination of MBMTDICT and DMTCOMP

We have demonstratedMBMT DICT to have high ac-
curacy but relatively low coverage(particularlyover
lower-frequency NN compounds),andDMTCOMP to
have mediumaccuracy but high coverage. To com-
binetherelativestrengthsof thetwo methods,we test
a cascadedarchitecture,wherebywe first attemptto
translateeachNN compoundusingMBMT DICT, and
failing this, resortto DMTCOMP.

Table 4 shows the results for MBMT DICT and
DMTCOMP in isolation, and when cascaded(Cas-
cade). For both translationdirections,cascadingre-
sults in a sharpincreasein F-score,with coverage
constantlyabove 95% and accuracy dropping only
marginally to just under90% for the EJ task. The
cascadedmethodrepresentsthebest-achievedshallow
translationupperboundachievedin this research.

5 Analysis and extensions

In thissection,weoffer qualitativeanalysisof theun-
alignedtranslationpairs (i.e. membersof classesB,
C and D in Table 3) with an eye to improving the
coverageof DMTCOMP. We makea tentative stepin
thisdirectionby suggestingoneextensionto thebasic
DMTCOMP paradigmbasedon synonym substition.

5.1 Analysis of unaligned translation pairs

Weconsiderthereto be6 basictypesof misalignment
in the translationpairs, eachof which we illustrate
with examples(in whichunderlinedwordsarealigned
andboldface words arethe focusof discussion).In

listing eachmisalignmenttype,we indicatethecorre-
spondingalignmentclassesin � 4.2.

(a) Missing template (B) An exampleof misalig-
mentdueto amissingtemplate(but whereall compo-
nentwordsalign) is:

(a1)
��� � ��� kesshou� shiNshutsu“advancementto
finals”

Simply extendingthe coverageof translationtem-
plateswould allow DMTCOMP to captureexamples
suchasthis.

(b) Single-word translation (C2,D1) DMTCOMP
fails when the gold-standardtranslationis a single
word:

(b1) �	� ��
� jouhou� kaiji “(lit.) informationdisclo-
sure” : disclosure

(b2) ��� � 
�� shunou� kaidaN “(lit.) leadermeet-
ing” : summit

(b3) interestrate :
���

riritsu

In (b1),themisalignmentis causedby theEnglishdis-
closure default-encodinginformation; a similar case
canbemadefor (b2), althoughheresummitdoesnot
align with 
�� kaidaN. DMTCOMP couldpotentially
copewith thesegivenalexicalinferencemoduleinter-
facing with a semantically-richlexicon (particularly
in thecaseof (b1) wheretranslationselectionat least
partially succeeds),but DMT INTERP seemsthe more
naturalmodelfor copingwith this typeof translation.
(b3) is slightly differentagain,in that

���
riritsu can

be analysedas a two-characterabbreviation derived
from

���
risoku“interest”and

�
ritsu “rate”, which

aligns fully with interest rate. Explicit abbreviation
expansioncouldunearththefull wordformandfacili-
tatealignment.

(c) Synonym and association pairs (C1) Thisclass
containstranslationpairswhereoneor morepairsof
componentnounsdoesnot align underexact transla-
tion, but areconceptuallysimilar:

(c1) budgetdeficit :���� � ��� zaisei� akaji “finance
deficit”



(c2) ��� ��� kamei� koku“affiliation state” : mem-
ber state

In (c1), although ��� zaisei“finance” is not an ex-
act translationof budget, they arebothgeneralfinan-
cial terms.It maybepossibleto align suchwordsus-
ing wordsimilarity, whichwouldenableDMTCOMP to
translatesomecomponentof theC1 data.In (c2), on
the otherhand, ��	 kamei“affiliation” is lexically-
associatedwith the English membership, although
herethelink becomesmoretenuous.

(d) Mismatch in semantic explicitness (C1) This
translationclassis essentiallythe sameas class(b)
above, in that semanticcontentexplicitly described
in the sourceNN compoundis madeimplicit in the
translation.Theonly differenceis that thetranslation
is notasinglewordsothereis at leastthepotentialfor
word-to-wordcompositionalityto hold:

(d1) 
��� � ��� shuuchiji � seNkyo “(lit.) state-
governorelection” : stateelection

(e) Concept focus mismatch (C1-2,D2) Thesource
NN compoundandtranslationexpressthesamecon-
ceptdifferentlydueto a shift in semanticfocus:

(e1) ��� ����� shuushoku� katsudou“(lit.) activity
for gettingnew employment”: job hunting.

Here, the mismatchis betweenthe level of directed
participation in the processof finding a job. In
Japanese,��� katsudou“activity” describessimple
involvement,whereashuntingsignifiesa moregoal-
orientedprocess.

(f) Lexical gaps (C3,D2) Membersof this class
cannotbetranslatedcompositionallyastheyareeither
non-compositionalexpressionsor, more commonly,
thereis noconventionalisedwayof expressingthede-
notedconceptin thetargetlanguage:

(f1) � � ��� zoku� giiN “legistors championingthe
causesof selectedindustries”

Thesetranslationpairsposeaninsurmountableobsta-
cle for DMTCOMP.

Of thesetypes,(a), (b) and (c) are the most real-
istically achievable for DMTCOMP, which combined
accountfor about20% of coverage,suggestingthat
it wouldbeworthwhileinvestingeffort into resolving
them.

5.2 Performance vs. translation fan-out

As mentionedin � 5.1,therearea numberof avenues
for enhancingthe performanceof DMTCOMP. Here,
we proposesynonym-basedsubstitutionas a means
of dealingwith synonym pairsfrom class(c).

The basicmodel of word substitutioncan be ex-
tendingsimply by insertingsynonymtranslationsas
well as direct word translationsinto the translation

Configuration Cov Acc F-score Fan-out
MBMT DICT (orig) 55.4 91.0 68.9 2
DMTCOMP (orig) 96.4 43.1 59.6 74
DMTCOMP (6 TTs� sim) 95.6 41.4 57.8 20
DMTCOMP (6 TTs� sim) 95.6 47.1 63.1 6,577
DMTCOMP (13 TTs� sim) 96.6 43.2 59.7 43
DMTCOMP (13 TTs� sim) 96.6 48.1 64.1 13,911

Table5: Performancevs. translationfan-out(JE)

templates.We test-runthis extendedmethodfor the
JEtranslationtask,usingtheNihongoGoi-taikei the-
saurus(Ikeharaet al., 1997)as the sourceof source
languagesynonyms,andALTDIC > asour translation
dictionary. The NihongoGoi-taikei thesaurusclas-
sifies the contentsof ALTDIC into 2,700 semantic
classes. We considerwords occurring in the same
classto be synonyms,andaddin the translationsfor
each. Note that we test this configurationover only
C1-typecompoundsdueto thehugefan-outin transla-
tion candidatesgeneratedby theextendedmethod(al-
thoughperformanceis evaluatedover thefull dataset,
with resultsfor non-C1compoundsremainingcon-
stantthroughout).

One significant disadvantageof synonym-based
substitutionis that it leadsto anexponentialincrease
in the numberof translationcandidates.If we anal-
ysethecomplexity of simpleword-basedsubstitution
to be ��� � �"! where � is theaveragenumberof trans-
lations per word, the complexity of synonymbased
substitutionbecomes�#�$�&% � > � ! � � ! where % is the
averagenumberof synonymsperclass.

Table 5 shows the translation performanceand
alsotranslationfan-out(averagenumberof translation
candidates)for DMTCOMP with andwithoutsynonym-
basedsubstitution( ' sim) over thetop6 and13 trans-
lation templates(TTs). As baselines,we alsopresent
the resultsfor MBMT DICT (MBMT DICT (orig)) and
DMTCOMP (DMTCOMP (orig)) in their original con-
figurations(over the full 23 templatesand without
synonym-substitutionfor DMTCOMP). From this,
theexponentialtranslationfan-outfor synonym-based
substitutionis immediatelyevident,but accuracycan
alsobe seento increaseby over 4 percentagepoints
throughthe adventof synonymsubstitution.Indeed,
the accuracywhen using synonym-substitutionover
only thetop6 translationtemplatesis greaterthanthat
for thebasicDMTCOMP method,althoughthenumber
of translationcandidatesis clearly greater. Note the
markeddifferencein fan-out for MBMT DICT vs. the
variousincarnationsof DMTCOMP, andthatconsider-
ablefaith is placedin theability of translationselec-
tion with DMTCOMP.

While the large numberof translationcandidates
producedby synonym-substitutionmake translation
selection appear intractable, most candidatesare
meaninglessword sequences,which can easily be
filtered out basedon target languagecorpus evi-
dence.Indeed,Tanaka(2002)successfullycombines
synonym-substitutionwith translationselectionand



achievesappreciablegainsin accuracy.

6 Conclusion and future work

This paperhas usedthe NN compoundtranslation
taskto establishperformanceupperboundson shal-
low translationmethodsandin theprocessempirically
determinetherelativeneedfor deeptranslationmeth-
ods. We focusedparticularly on dictionary-driven
MBMT andword-to-word compositionalDMT, and
demonstratedthe relative strengthsof each. When
cascadedthesetwo methodswereshown to achieve
95%> coverageandpotentiallyhightranslationaccu-
racy. As such,shallow translationmethodsareable
to translatethebulk of NN compoundinputssuccess-
fully.

Onequestionwhich we have tactfully avoidedan-
sweringis how deeptranslationmethodsperformover
the samedata, and how successfullythey can han-
dle the datathat shallow translationfails to produce
atranslationfor. Weleavetheseasitemsfor futurere-
search.Also,wehavedeferredtheissueof translation
selectionfor themethodsdescribedhere,andin future
work hopeto comparea rangeof translationselection
methodsusingthedatadevelopedin this research.
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